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PREFACE
I f

i

So long us promotionfl have to lie luade, so long will exaniinationH Ix? tiocossary.

There w a jjlace for the written work of the Htuflent, and no "system of cridils' can

do away with the final written examination. But how to give (.a- coniplettst justice

to the student is the (juestion. Too often the student's fate has hin;;i;d on one gnat

final trial extending from a ,-,v days to a couple of weeks. No account is luUen

of physical condition, the we; iier, nor of any other matter which nii<rht cause

the examined to give in answers muc'- bekw his or her Ix'st. Why should not a

record of the student's work, properly certified, be considered/ To sicun; such a

record is jMiitly the object of this b(X)k. The results will ha carefully looked into, and

everytlnng «lii-ectly or indirectly connected with the term's work will not be oveilooked.
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ARITHMETIC

1. Wliy hIioiiM nrithinctic U- taught ?

2. Which of i\u>m valueH iin> yoi ,oiny t«i iiccitpt, iiml why ?

3. Wliut uork JH OHHi^cii (imilit I.?

4. lyiHiitufinnh Ji/rnuU fiinii iiifi)nmi/ n rilhinutic.

5. Why Nhould a ntuilent Wi iiMkwl to ttikt- arithmetic (ontiiuially for t«'n ^furM?

(J. DiHcuHH the wisdom of plncin); arithiiu>tic in (IriMln XI.



1. Whiit ia the (jeneral method of teaching? counting ?

2. State this method Hpecifically.

3. Why should the foot-mle be first taught ?

4. When is i\\G foot known ?

5. When sl»ould the inch and the yard be taught ?

6. How far sliould tlie children of Grade I. learn to count ?

7. Why should young children count forwards and backwards by ones, twos, fives, and tens,

but not by threes, sixes, etc. ?

asai
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1. Shonld farnuU arithmetic be tiHsigncd t<> Grade I. ? Why, or wliy not ?

2. How does the idea of number probably ai-ise ?

3. What is meant by saying—" Arithmetic is a ilitiufjht-snhject !
"

4. What are tlie three things which the teacJier sliould endeavour to <leveIop in connection

with primary number ?

5. How may eacli of these be developed ?



1. Which measures should be introduced in Grade I. ?

2. Tell how the teacher should conduct a class in Grade I. formal number.

3. How will you teach the number 8 ?

4. What facts in 8 should be memorized ? Why ?



1. Indicate how you will teach the number 15.

2. What addition couplets should be known by the time 15 is taught ? What muliplication

facts ? ._ I'

3. State how you will endeavour t<j review these facts and couplets.

-••"
' -
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1. When should you deal with the notation of 6 ? Of 18 ?

2. Give reasons for not teaching the number 19.

3. The class has finished the number 18. Write in '•"i'^mns the addition couplets which

thus fur have been taught ?

4. Why should 20 be taught ?



1. What is the purpose of placing problem-work so early in the course ?

2. Should fractions be taught ? Why or why not ?

3. What is the last fraction one should teach ?

4. What are the children to do .^li the fractions dis \'ere<l in the study of the first

ten numbers ?

5. How should you assist the children to read the clock ?

ui"
-i

i



1. You winh the children to think number. How niuy UiIh be brought iiimut ? e.g., the

number 1 2 ?

2. Indicate how you will teach the number 20.

3. What is the arithmetic of Grade II.?

4. What extra measures sliould be taught in this Grafle ?
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1. "A'hat nambera in the third number-j^roup (21-30), should no be tauj^ht?

2. Should 26 bo taught ? Give reaKoii«.

3. Indicate how you will deal with the number 28.

4. Why should 24 Ixs taught ?



I

10

1. Wliat numbers Hhould be omitted in tlie fourtli number-group ?

2. In teacliing 35 wliy sliould not tl»e question—Get the lO's in 35 be asked ? Why should

this question Ix; asked when teacliing tlie number 40 i

3. To teach the number 35.

4. Write six problems ior (IriUivrj in 7x5.



J

n

1. To review 35. Qive examples of the review qaestioiifl you would use.

queHtions of the form—" Three, five, etc.," would you give i

2. The teacher has introduced the following questionH :

—

(a) Add 17 and 19. (h) From 32 take 17.

(c) Multiply 14 by 2. (d) Divide 35 by 3.

Write the solutionH of eivch of these questions.

How many

J
It

lUMiikl
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1. What IH the fifth huinher-group ? Wliat niiniherR in thin |;i-aiip Hhoul<I be taught ? Why
Hhould 43 be umitted /

2. To teach the number 48.

3. What (|ue8tiun leadn to the dificovery that x 5 = 45 ?

4 How will you endeavour to teocli the Roiaaii notation front I t«) L?



t

IS

1. Yui'r pupilH have completed tlie number-work uf Unule I. Wliat nhould they know ?

2. Your pupilH have complete<l the number-work of (Jnu)*) II. What HhouKl they know ?

3. Wlittt iH tho difference Ixjtween a drill and a rrrinvi H«!tween a tfiwhinij-lfHrnnt and n

reniew ?

4. State carefully how you will tench tlie imnrf i

4k iM iMBi



1. To review (he number 46. Sample review queetioiui only.

i. Yoar pnptlH have discovered that 43 is six sevena Write the next 4 qnoetions yoa

ahnUd ask.

3. Indicate the presentation of the number 45.

h

f

i;



1. ParenUare twoally anxiou. regarding home-work qu«,tio«, i„ MtUm. etc How a,^you going to meet thiH denirc /
*".««:. now are

2. Write .evoral problonm to nerve «« a .Irill on each of the following facta—
(«) 6x7, (h) 7x6, («•) 9 + 8.

3. Solve :-(a) 19 + 25. (/,) 50 - 27. (r) 14 x 3. (,/) 49 + 4.
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1. What numbers in the 6th and 7th number-groups should be considered ?

2. To teach 56 and 70 respectively.
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1. What measures may be taught in Grade III.?

2. What is the work of Grade III. ?

3. How would you deal witii the reiidiiig and writing of the Ri^man numerals from L to C ?

4. State the difference in tlie students' attitude towai-d the members of each of the foUowini'

couplets :

—

(a) 54 + 9 and 27 + .'iS. {!,) 70 - (i and 70 - 20.

{c) 8x9 and 18 x 3. (d) 7(1 + 8 and 70 + (J.
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1. Indicate how you will teach the number 90.

2. What numbers in the number-group (51—100) should be taught ?

3. Write typical review questions on the number 81.
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1. Write several problems you would give in connection with each of the following:

8 X 7, 9 X 7, and 12 x 6.

2. Solve each of the following :

—

{(') Add 29 and 37. (h) From 9;i take 29.

(c) Multiply 27 by 3. (d) Divide 98 by 7.

-r.

y
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1. How will you deal with 108, 110. 120, 121, 132, and 144?

2. Indicate how you will teach the notation and numeration of numbers from 100 to 9999.

3. Why should the t«acher commence with 100 ?

4. Your pupils are slow in their use of addition endings. How will you recMfy this ?

5. Two pupils out of a class of ten are slow in the use of endin<?s. What should be done

with thein ?

I
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1. State tlie steps tlie Grade III. teacher shoukl take in tejvcluiijj WacklnMinl luMition.

2. Blackboard subtraction.

3 Write an exercise of ten questions on Step I. addition, and the same on Stop I. subtniotion.

I



I
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33

1. Give reasons for the second step in each of the foregoing processes ?

2. \v liy does the programme of studies from Grade III. on, urge the teacher to take up

mental arithmetic ?

3. Is mental arithmetic a subject separate from other arithmetic ? Should it be ? How
may you prevent it from becoming a distinct subject ?

Wi'
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1. Write an exercine of ten questions for practice of the third step in iiddition. Also for
the practice of tiie ^4aIno step in subtraction.

2. The class have been given the fourth step in subtractioa Write a (juestion illustrating

tiiiM stop. Where will a difficulty naturally arise? How will you meet tiiis difficulty ?
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• .K
•

nler tho Htep* the Grade III. to«.her Hhould take m blackboard

1 State in their order tht. Hi«p»

"•

l^bp«l in Grade III. Why i» tKU Inmt .u.p»ea *

3. How well Lid th. pupU. be exl>.ted to ..1.1. ..btract. etc.. „. Or.J. m.>

ii:
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1. Your pupilH are inaccurate in their uiultiplication and diviAion. What w likely t<> Iki the
cauHu { How may this fault be remedied (

2. If the inaccuracy were in Hubtraction, how would you «leal witii it ?

3. Write an exercise of at leawt ten (luestions for mental work suitable for a Ormie III. class.
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1. How far should the probloms of n text book enter into Grade III. work ? Why ?

2. Wliat work sliould be covered in Ura<le IV.?

3 The Grade IV. teacher lias pracMcally nothinj; to teach the children in addition and

subtraction. Why not ? What does the Grade IV. teacher really add to the pupil 8

experience in these processes ?



87

1. The children siiould learn to check their work in luhiition and in Hubtiiiction. How
mIiuuUI this be done ?

2. When shouiii tlie children leave additi «n i When leave Mubtniction ?

8. State the steps the Grad'. IV. teacher nnist intrcxluce in onhr to complete («) blacklKMinl
multiplication, and (Ij) blackboard diviHion.



1. How will you introilaw multiplicBtion by factorw?

2. How introduce (livinion by fiM;t«irH ?

3. Write an exercin. of ten .juestionH in ex^tct .livimon; *nd an exerdw of ten questionH m

inemtfit division.

4. Indicate h..w y.m will teach the childn-n U, jj^.t the ren.ain.ler in an inexact divimon

qucrttion.



1. state in their onler the »t«p» one Hhoulrl tako in pranentint; (a) tilackhonnl A(l)litinn. ami
(6) blackboard Hubtractioii.

2. How will you help the clam to divifio 79Mii.\ by 71 ? By 79 /

:i Why mIioiiM the mont troubleHoine divimons follow <liviHor>i whoso Hecond dij,nt \h

4. 5, «, or 7 ? Why hIiouM thuHe fw kept Ui tht( hint ?
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1. How should the pupils check their multiplication and division results respectively ?

2. When should the class have short multiplication and short division ?

3. How will you aasist a class to multiply 87 by 59 ? 438 by 371 ?

4. Write an exercise of ten questions where the divisor is of the form 7123. Where it is

of the form 8967.
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1. Grade IV. pupils have a text in arithmetic. How should the teacher use this text?
How should the pupils ?

2. Write a few suggestions regarding the pupil's exercise book in arithmetic, and tiio

danger of acquiring bad habits.



a

I

i
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1. How will you endeavour to speed your pupils in the siuiple rules ?

2. Why have addition, subtraction, etc., been called by this term ?

3. Indicate your method of teaching your Grade IV. class to complete the reading and

writing of numbers. How far shoulil this work be taken ?
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1. How will you assist your class to complete the reading and writing of Roman numerals ?

2. State the steps in the development of the menxanition of the Hiirtoro.
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1. Write an exercise of at least -aine problems, no two alike, for the mental work in

connection with the mensuration of the surface.

2. How will you teach the acre, the xqiiarfl rod, and the xeetion. respectively ?
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1. What is the arithmetic of Oraile V ?

2. What should be tlie first work of the Grade V. teacher ? The hist work . f tlio Orade IV
tejiclier ?

3. How will you teach the mensuration of tht; rectaiif.niiar Sj)ace-f()rin !
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1. Why should the mensuration of the rectangular space-fotm l)e more difficult to teach tiian

that of tlie mensunition of the rectangle ^

2. How should you introtlnce the idea of the xquare inch ? The cubic inch ?

3. To teach the tabu; of pints, (juarts, gallons, etc.



87

1. In reducing 3 ml. 1 rd., etc., to inches, you have had the children multiply the 3 by 320,

Does this not give 960 miles ? How do you get over this obstacle i*

2. Write an exercise showing the kind of work you would have the pupils do in the
addition and subtraction of linear measures.

I
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1. How will you asaiHt the pupil (fi) to multiply by 5 J ? (6) to divide by 5 J ?

2. State the step in connection with the development of factors.

3. State your vi.'ws regarding:—(") The imparting of the truth that 8x9 = 9x8.

(/;) TI»e giving of short methiwls of work.
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1. Why is the general nu'thnd ot finding tho H.C.F. not oflually tauglit in the elementary

school /

2. State in their order ail the steps in connection with tho tenchinj^ of the connnon fraction

I



imm
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1. To teach the Law of the Fraction.

2. State the several meanings usually attached to such a fraction as f

.

3. Write six prohlems where cancellation may be introduced.
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1. StAte the ntepN in teaching; that 7 x } » V-

2. State the Hteps in teaching that 7 -r ^ = ''-f-.

3. State the HtepH in teaching that J X } = .J J.

4. State the Hteps in teaching that J
-*- ? = 'Ji-



I

!

42

1. How will you intitxluco the id«a of inverting tlio divisor I

2. SJiow liow yon will introduce Hiiuplilicatiou of fractions and load up to the nolution of

such an example an:

—

21 ^ If ^ *

of!-^!x^i-^*
i- 1

u
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1 What xliuuld bu your flnti Htep in the toachin); of ducinuilR 7

2. Indicate ciirefully your pnwedun? in dealin;; witli tim nutation and numeration of

deciniulH to thouwuidthtt.

3. Sttitu tiie Ntep»* in duaiin<; with (a) m\ ation, and (h) divinion of dcvinialH.

^
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1. How will you deal with each of the following :—78.6 x .19 and 78.6 x 19 ; 98.5 -r- 6 and

98.5 -r .05 ?

2. How should pupils solve the following problem :—A piece of land is 63.5 rd. long by

27.75 rd. wide. What will it cost to fence it at $.875 per rd. ?

!i
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1. State the steps in connection with tlie teaching of the triangle.

2. How will you assist your pupils in finding the volume of any triangular prism ?



w
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1. State the arithmetical work assigned to Grades V., VI., and VII., respectively.

2. How will you introduce percentage ?

3. Give a sample of each of the problems you would present to your class in your effort to

give as complete an introduction as possible to percentage.

f'l
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1. State the steps one should take in dealing with insurance, taxen, and simple interest

respectively.

2. In each of the above cases give a mental arithmetic exercise of at least four questions.
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1. State the steps in dealing with the circle
^^ ^

2 Indicate how you will teach (a) the cyhnder. and (h) the hndmg

3 Whlw'in addition and .htraction should he nndeHaUen hy the teaehe. o.

Grades V.. VI., VII.. and VIIL, respectn-ely ?

i

I

I

i

t

i

l\
I'

it

'1 1
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1. How will you deal witli wjuai-es and 8(|UHi-e rocjts ?

2. Wliy should lonjjitude and time be coiisiderefl in arithmetic ?

3. If arithmetic were taught exclusively for its practical value, what should a text in

arithmetic cover ? How Ion;; should this take ?
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60

1. High school teachers of arithmetic have frecjuently coinphiined of the inability of the

Htudents of the tirst year to handle problems relating to percentage. If this is true,

what is the explanation ?

2. Prepare an exercise of eight questions suitable as a test for students writing on the

entrance examination.

'A. Prepare a paper in mental arithmetic for an entrance class, the time being twenty

minutes.

:
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^
m

1. How will you assist a pupil to aolvo each of the following:

(a) By soUiny grapefruit iit tlie rate of 82.00 for 4 dozen, as found that
ij

of theiV
cost was gained. Find the price at which each ougMi to liave been .sold in order
to gain 0.7 of the original cost.

(b) A farmer Iwught 48.125 tons of hay. For 20.25 tons he paid 816.75 per ton, and
for the rest 818.2625 per ton. He soKl the whole at an average price of 80.945
per cwt. Find his gi>'n or loss.
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/<„
1. How )jtiH you n-ssist a pupil in solving :

—

(a) I bought 4250 lbs. of wheat ftt $1.02 a bushel, iind :U08 5 lbs. of oats at G4 cents a

bushel. I sold the oat.s at a certain loss per Itusht , and the wheat at an

advance of 14 cents i)er bushel, gaining on the whole 98 cents. At what price

per bu.shel did I sell the oats ?

(b) I bought 18' gals, wine at $2.60 per gal.; paid for carriage $8.60, and for duties

$5.80. L 15% of the wine be lost by leakage, at what price per gal. must the

remainder be sold so as to clear $10.60 over all ?

i
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1. How Hlionld you assist a clftss to solve the following:

—

(a) A grficur intended to jjnin H% on Home tea, and Hxe<l his price accordingly. When
lie had sold § of his stock he Imd to reduce the price l»y 10 cents a iHJund, and
so gained only half as umch as he had intended. Find the first marked price
per pound.

(6) A man bought land at $60 an acre. He sold \ of it to A. at 1?80 an aero, 20/ of
the remainder to B. at S22 an acre, and the rest, which was 120 acres to 6. at
875 an acre. Find his gain or lo.s.s.
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1. What aHHistrtiTico HhoulJ you jjive your class in solving the followinjf :

—

(a) I bought 9000 bushels of wheat at SI.25 n bushel, payable in (i inontha I sold it

at once for $1.0(J a bushel cash, and put the money at interest at 10%. At the •

end of 6 months, I pai<l for the wheat. Find my gain or loss.

(6) Seven-tenths of the selling price of certain g(x>ds is 2% less than cost. Find the

gain per cent, at which the gocxls were sold.



M
1. Should HtuJentR writiijjf on the teiichiTs' I'xiiminntion he anked to write on n pnpt>r in

niuntul urithuietic /

2. Write tht> sohitions you woul.j expect your inipils to imiivf of tlie problems on |.iij,'e 54.

3. How <i(je.H a pupil'H attitwie in Holvin;,' a prol)lein ditrer from his attitmle in writing,' t!ie

solution of tlie same prohlem i



:*.--:-

.'>6

1. Make your arithmetic pntHirnl. This is tli« wlvice w 41 1 on 1 II «ii' f, Write a
Hhort cHsiiy on the tujiic :

—" Tlie tuiiciior alone niiik"^ tin" 'iriiFimc^''. i>ractical or

inipraoticul."

2. Ain<» write a note on pu/,zle-pro))leinH, an'l puzzles in arit'imotu' il A-ork. (iivf one

example of eacli <)f tlieHi; pri thleiiia
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1. Critici»> the foDowiinK Holutiofi of U>« qucMtion :
-" To tiii.i tlie wmpit' inten-ft on flflSO

for 2 yeiirs at «} |j»*r cunt. !' •

IiiteroHt on !?100 for 1 yoai - '^.

InteruNt on ^100 for i year i- $1 J.

Intert'Kt on .<1 for 2 yeurH i $,'

Interi'Nt tn >**;50 for years is $,>„-^ x 050 *7fi

2, Write the ni iutiou you vouM recdanmend
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1. Show how you wish your pupils to solve the following problems in mental arithmetic :—

>

(a) At J% what will it cost to levy a draft on Montreal for 812,000 ?

(b) A contractor has 75 miles of railway to construct at S8,000 a mile. He pays liis

engineer 2% of the contract price for managing the work. Find the engineer's

fee

2. Show that commission, Insurance, Taxes, and Duties are simply different names for the

siime idea.
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1. How should the following mental arithmetic (luestions Ikj solved

(a) A herd of cattle is insured for half its value at 2 /, premium. The premium paid
wa8«120. Find the value of the herd.

{!>) Ice when cut into blocks of a certain size, and well packed, occupies 40 cub. ft. per
ton. How many tons of ice can Ije pack- d into a space (JO ft, by 40 ft. by 25 ft. ?
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1. It is often found tliat the teacher who tlevotes the most time to arithmetic has poorer

i-e»ull8 than the teacher wlio devotes much lesa time to the subject. How may tliis

be explained i

2. Write a note on tlie place of memory in arithmetic. On the place of the imagination.

3. Criticize the problems on the last entrance paper in arithmetic.

4. Why should lK)ok-keeping and geometry be placed on the Gradt! VIII. programme ?

i I
i

I I
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1. Why should not algebm be introduced in Gnide IV. ?

2. What is algebra ?

3. What is the difference in the part <lefinitions play in algebra unil in geometry respectively ?

4. How far sliould arithmetic encroach upon book-keeping ?

6. What efficiency in arithmetic should be expected from an entrance pupil >.
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GEOGRAPHY.

1. Define Geography.

2. When should gtio^raphy b") co?im»!ncetl ? Wliy ?

3. Why sliould geograpJiy bo on tlie prograuiine of studies ut all ?

4. Students entering the high school are not as a rule enthusiastic over geography.

Why not ?

t
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1. Every CanaHiaji boy and g'rl sliould be asliamed not to know jjeojjrapliy well. Discuss
this. Does it apply to the same extent in the case of the Italian boy ?

2. What is wrong in stu<lying geograpliy as the science of the " what and whore 1 " Has
this kind of geography any practical value :* Explain.

3. Why shoulil the moon and the sun be studied hh topics of honic-geography f

I.
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f

I I

a i

1. Define home geography.

2. What purposes are met in iv teaching of home-geography ?

3. To begin book-geography without the homo-geography foundation is to court failure.

Discuss this.

4. Oive rea-sons why home-geography in the town schcKil is frequently neglecte*!, Sljow
that there is no excuse for this neglect.
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1. There i; i.i.l niUHt be a difference between the experiences of tl»e country and ihime of
the town; there uiiist therefore be a difference in tlie hoM»e-;;eo;;rai)liy topics. State
the character of tiiis difference. >

2. What will tlie piirase the " rollinj; prairie" mean to a little ^jirl living in the heart of a
great city ?

8. Outline j'our method of dealing with the cardinal points of the eompaw to a primary
eiatw.
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1. Oatline the work you intend to do witli a verlioil stick and the noon sun.

2. Why nhould so many teachers nejjlect this work ?

3. Describe your first lesson witli tlie compass.

4. Why shouitl tlic cliildren \m asked to obtain a north an<l soutii line ?

!|:



1. Why draw the attention of the prinmry cIoms to such n thing oh the digtant elevator ? j^
2. What (Jmdes sliould take up lioine-jjeogrnpliy ? - ^ \j >
3. What should a child Ixjj^nning (Jrade IV. know of the Iwhaviour of the sun from Juno

21st to December 21st /

4. What have you to say regarding the oft-repeated remark—" Why should the children In-

taught the things that everyone knows i " Specify.

li



\i 1. Why Rhoald dew, rain, cIouiIh, etc., be taught ?

2. Outline a leHHon on n " ring about the moon," a rainbow, or, a cloud.

3. What have you to say regarding the giving of detinitions to the children of the primary
gradeH ?

4. What should the children of Grade III. know regarding the cause of clouds ?

i
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1. How woul.l you luwiHt a (Jra.!.. III. rWM f, .^t fit th.^ anm of plrmd f..riiintio» '

2. Why Hhoul.l the chil.lnM. of Heni..r Gimh III. Jw ,i«k...I to iimk.- weatlior n-conln f

January, otc. ?

8. Tell how you (ire ^roiuj; to teacli tlir children tu rcml a thorn«oMi.-t.r.

4. IndicaU^ your phuj of t.-achin}' h.^ thunder-Htonn to a (Jrado III. pUmh.

or
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, Grtuir

. Muxd

Wenthtr Record for the numfh o/.

Datk
lilHMTIIIN KlIHtK

or IIK

Wind Wimu
TKMI'KHA-

Tl'HK

Kaim run im
OK OH

MMUW Ml'NHHINH
Kkmamkn

IP
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1. Whftt in tho ((etiural 'ih'UhkI of ti'iidiin^r oilher a IhikI form ».r n « iUt form ?

2. Why hIiuuIiI thert«' Utnux Iw tauj^ht (

M. How limy the city teacher U-ach thf liill (

4. Outliiif the di'Ncriptive jiortion oi tli« iiu'tl, ,| th.- topic Umiii; m " Manitobii winU'r."

6. Complete thtt njconl on the oppi sit*' J)ajfi'.
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1. How will you teach current, basin, and riflit bank reHpectivHy ?

2. Why Hhould thu teacher spend extra time on Huch a topic an the diHtrict creek ?

3. What should the child's first map be to the child i

4. Outline work you would do rejpirdinjf the topic—" Our domestic animals and birds."

11
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1. Mako H map of your district.

Winnipo}^ students will show tho lied and Assinilxjino llivci-s. Winnipf;,' City, Fort

RoH^e, Norwood, Elmwood, St. Vital, Now A;,Micultuial (.^dlofjc. Old Collej,'*;

grounds, Kildonan, Portage Avfrvie, Selkirk, Eini'i-son, I^ike Winnipeg, etc.
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1. Make from iiiemory an outline of the continent of-

Grade IV, pupil ought to know.
-. Place on it the things a
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1. DeHcribe the hangin<r of the district map on the wall.

2. How should further work in niap-reodiny bo managed ?

3. When should the children leave houie-','eography i

4. Outline a lesson on trade ; also a lesson on transportation.

hi
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1. What is the iiiiiin topic of OrmJo IV. jjoojrraphy ?

2. How does this work differ from that already t«keii ?

3. State in their order the live sub. topics.

4. Write a short essay on the phice of the imagination in {joojrraphiail work.
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1. What preparation liave tl>e children Iiad for the study of book-jfeogmpliy i* VAvo
particulars.

2. Write a short note on the use the teacher sJiouid make of the text in Grade IV.

3. Enumerate the general method of teaching,' the fact "The earth I < a ball."
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1. You wish to give the children some (ul^iuate idea of the size of the earth. Write your
conversation on this point.

2. Why should not reference* U' made to the " Ship at sea," etc. ?

3. Tlie children are asked to accept an important fact on your simple statement. Is this
good teaching; ?
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1. State the general methtxl of teacliing (a) Rotation, ami (h) Revolution.

2. What fjicts should follow your statement that the earth rotates ? That the earth
revolves ?

3. How should day and night, sunrise and sunset, etc., be presented ?

4. Outline a lesson on the earth's axis.
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1. Outline a lesson on the *• North Cold Cap."

2. What have you to say reg»rdin;r tiu, tellin- of such thiii;,'M lus "the sun is 91000000
niilt'S from the earth ?

"

'
'

3. What is the general inetbo.1 of presenting the jrroat lan.i and water masses of the earth 7
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1. How will you deal with the jjlobe Htudy of the land and water mtum^s ? Htiite as
(tt), (fc), etc.

2. What jjreat factH refjarding tlie rolations of the land and waUr Hhould the cliildren
obtain from thiH glolie Htudy 7
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1. What inapH would yu wiggeni for the use of an niigra(le<l nchool ?

2. Give a list of bookH on K«o>r™phy yoa tliiuk would be suitable for supplementary
reading; for (Jrade IV. pupils.

3. What topics would you select from any one of these hooks ?

I'
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1. How nhoald the blockboani work in (leojjraphy be conducted ?

2. Illuntrate the above, taking Australia iw nii example.
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1. Make a map of -and place on it the thinjjs a Grade IV. pupil ought to know.
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1. Hf)w should the blackboard study of the continent of North America differ from that of

all other continents ?

2. Make a map of and place on it the things a Grade IV. pupil oujjht to know.

ill
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1. How should a review of the contincit of Europe be conducted ?

2. Outline the work you would endeavour to cover in this review.
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1. Make a map of Place on it the thinjjs a Graile IV. pupil oucjht to know.
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1. Make a map of

88

aiul place on it the things a Grade IV. pupil ought to know.
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1. Make a map of Place on it the thinpi a tJnule IV. pupil ou^nt to know.

II
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1. When tlie globe study has been completed the teacher sliould review the work. State

how this review should lie conducted.

2. Write at least twelve review questions on globe work.

it-'
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1. A general review shoulfl follow the completion of the bliickUmnl geographical work. s*

State how this review should he conducted, and write ut least ten ijuestionH you s^^"*'-

wouM jiive the class.
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1. Why hHouM a world map on Meicatwr's projection be kept out of the eleiiieiitttry school ?

2. How will you deal witli the <|UeHtion of " world-hoines " ?

3. Indicuti^ what you will do in connection with " Life in tiio ujountains."

I'
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1. IK'scHIk) tlio jjeojjriipliicul iiH'tlKKl <>t th«' ovwr-widonimj circle. NVIi.Tcin is thic iiictliiK)

faulty f

2. Wliy hIiouIiI the mtrlil-wlnilf follow lntiiic-j^i-oj^rapliy ^

3. How slutulil tlif toxt-lHMtk Ix' UHe«l in (imdcH V. luid V'l. ?

4. You arc tcuchcr of a rural Hcho<»l. Tln-n- art- fivi' pupils in your (Jra<lc V. class, anil six

pupils in your Grade VI. clotw. How sliould your ;;co«,'rapliy Ik- conduetc*! to saw
time ?



k
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1. Describe wnuewhiit fully how you would taki- up AuMtriiliii with a (Jriwh- V. c-Iiihh.

2. Why sliould the contiiu'tit of Nortli Aimiica In* ;;ivi'u Hi-st plun- in thoonlerof t«>achii.>{?

3. CoiiHi'hr the followinjj onltT of intnxliuinj; the continontH:—AuHtralia, South Aimriea,

North America, Europs Africa, and A^ia.
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1. Wlint hjiv<' you t«» nay n'jj'inliiij; tin- iiwikiii^ nf VM>nutiful iiiups, iim|m dmwn for lioiiio-

v'urk, ooiiHtructioii liiioH in iiitip-inakin^, vie. !

2. Should li cliild'H iiiii|i Ix> a memm, or hIiouM it In> hu nul '.

3. Ilovv hIiouM ytiu lii'Ip your cliiss to iiuiko a j^imnI (iit \iw of Africa '.

4. I low 'lot's iiiap-n-ndiii;; differ from ordinary rcadin;^ '
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1. Discuss the kind of work a Grade VII. class should have in geography. Does the work

afc present assigned meet with your approval ? State your objections if any.

2. What have you to say regai-ding the absence of geography from a Grade VIll.

pixjgrunmie ?

3. The pupils of either Grade VII. or Grade VIII. should be given an opportunity of

re-discovering such facts as—the eartli's shape, the rotation of the eartli, etc. What

have you to say regarding this suggestion ?

H

m

im
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1. DeHcriV)e fully how j'ou will eiuluuvour to iisHist your (ir.ulc V'll. or (.Jrtule VIII class to

make the discovery tiiat the eiirth is like a ball ill shape.

2. Tell how you would endeavour to make the revolution of the earth, and the niovenients

of the moon concrete.

it
•

i:
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1. Outline a lesson on the rotation of the moon, and another on the revolution of the moon.

2. How will you try to show the class the difference between min-time and utandard-time ?
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1. The pupils of the entrance class were asked to make from memory a map of the Indian

Ocean. This question \v;i3 conHiilere<l entirely too difficult. What have you to say

regarding the judgment of the man who set the paper ?

2. Make the above map and place on it all tlie coast features a Grade VIII. pupil ought
to know.

i
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1. Among the defects which we note as worthy of repetition are two which may fairly be

called the parents of a thousand errors, viz. :—The fi 'lure to establish in the minds

of pupils the mental concept of the wodd-wkolp ; the brain picture of the continents,

and cliief countries in due relation to each other as they llo in the great bodies of

water; and secondly, the failure to teach the uses of the great circle as the necessary

first element in getting all world ineasurements. Discuss this.

2. What should the elementaiy scliool do towards making it i^ossible for the student to be

ever a student of geography ?

: (
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1. No chil<^ lias ever been able to get even a fair idea of inathmnatica! and physical

geogriipny from flat maps in first lessons. Consider tliis statLineiit

2. A child gives as a definition of meridian line the allowing:—"A meridian is io

de^jrees." Criticise the teacher.

8. Outline a lessoji you would give a Gra<li' V^II. cla-..> in current geography.

I!

I
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1. Prepare a paper of six questions suitable for an entrance examination in Geography.

2. What is tlie altitude of tl)e iukhi sun at the equinoxes and solstices respectively to an

obs«^rver at lat 60" N., 42^ S., and at lat. 0' ?

ii
N-

m
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1. The anpreine toat i-l efRfi"tit {jooffraptiical tcaclnnj; is determint!<l hy the place .n^otjraphy

plays ifi tlie after-Iifo of tlio Htiiiient. Discuss this.

2. How fur shoiiM current goojjraphy enttjr inti your school work :*

t
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1. Ontlino your plan of ilealing with a country, f.*/., France, (<») Grade V., (7>) Grwlt* VIII.
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NATURE-STUDY

1. Uivo Professor Ho(1;{h'h ilutinitiQii of Niiturc-stu'ly. What is Mr. liHili'3-'s ilcliiiitioii ?

Wliicli do you prefer ? Wliy ('

2. Wliat vhIucs are considered by Hodjje '. Wiiieli one diw^s he enipha:<ize mid why '.

3. "The iinpossil)le idea that a teacher must know everythinj^ is at present the shaclxh's of

our Hchool system." Criticise.
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1. " III rare ciises now we fin<l the charm of chilrllikoness, the op«Mi mterost ami rapid

j^rowth, ext«ndiu}j on tlirouyh cliiMlujo<l and It) the end of old a^je." What in

meant ? Wliat does Ho<lyo think is tlie sohition i*

2. "Just in the perio<l of early cliildhood, with its passion for activity and its eapm^ity for

interests, we n.-t'd tlie ethical training moi-t; tiian at any other ti>ne." What

su;j>;estion is here for Nature-study /
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1. "Tho cliilfl that plantn a seed or caros for thtt life of an aniiiwil, in working liam] in Iiami

with natiiro ami tho Creator. " Di.HcuMH this Htatoment.

2. " Pari'iits should pnjvido for thi-ir cliiMn'ti \wt aiiiiri;ils HiiitctI to thfir aj;fs tiinl

iueliiiations." "No aiiiiiiul shoiilil U' iiiadu a pet." (yoiiiimrM tlii'so HtateiiiuiilN ami
give your owti- views of tho iiiattt-r.

ili
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1. How ftro ytiii jpHiij; t«i carry out Hixljje's iiijimclioii :
—"(Jivt* tliM phil'lron liirjpi' intt^n'MtM

HMil yivo llu^m y<>uaj{ " i

2.
'• r|H)u these two tliiiijT* dt)p>i».l lurgnly the iiu.ility of kiiowltMljfi' aii<l t«'Xltiri' of iiiiii<l

th.:t wluctttiou yiulds to tho chili' " (Ko*Jtf" P";;" -•«»• Wlmt in tlio refonMici! ^

:t Oiitliiit' It Hrst lesson on tlio ;;iaiit wiit«'r bii^' to ji pi-iiimiy ^'iwlt'.

M

hi
i
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1. Wlmt <1«) you think «)f etiipliftM'zinj; the fuoiininic viihiu of u Nntun'-Mtmly H|>«'ciin«'ii ?

2. " By its nioaiiH wn iimy reiristut") chiMh'xxl iii tho fiiiiotion for wliii-li it wuh «ii>si;;ti)>*| uiid

cri'iite'l" (Ht»<l;;i', \»i'^*^ l-i). Wliiit in tho ruftToiico (

H. ICvi'iy Niitiin'-li's.s4m hIiouM Ifiivn mi iiit(!n'o;riitioii murk. Oiitliiif u lirnt It-jowm witli ii

(Jriule IV. cliiMM oil tin- cruytiHli or on the llirki'r.

i
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1. " But the teacher says the parents make all sorts of objections to Nature-study, etc."
(Hodge, pa<,'e 12). What does Hodge say regarding tliis excuse ?

2. The city toaclior says:—" Natu.-e-study is for the rural teacher, etc." Sliow that tliis is

but an e.^ccusc for leaving Xature-.study alone.

3. Outline a lesson on the dog for a Grade IV^ cla.ss.
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1. ' The omission of soil-lore from a system of uductition of ihe young is suggestive of

relapse to barbarism." Discuss tliis.

2. What things are best worth knowing ?

3. Nature-study is not science. Wliat is it ?

4. Wlio originated tlie t(;riii " Nature-study "
? Wliat Does ^fr. Bailey tliink of tliis term ?

Suggest a betttir term.

3.

i j

f
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1. {a) Nature-study is studying things and the reason of things, not about things.

(/>) Nature-study is not the teaching of facts for tlie sake of the facfej.

What does Mr. Bailey mean in these suggestions ?

2. How does Nature-study diffor from tlie object lesson ? From .aementary science ?

i .•
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1. How may Nature-study be taught ? Give Mr. Bailey's reply. See jMge 19, The Nature-

Study Idea.

2. Two factors determine the proper subjectn for Nature-study. What are these ?

'i. There are three factors in the tcachinff of Nature-study:—The; fact, the reason for the

fact, and tlie (juestion left a the pupil's mind. Illustrate this from the white po{)lar

leaf.
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1. At wliat time of the day should tlie Nature-lesson be taught? Mr. Bailey says:—
" I sliould prefer ten niinutos a day of Nuture-stuily to two liours." Wiiat iiave you

to say ri'^^ardinjj this ?

2. Wliat may Iw the results of Nature-study ? See paj^e 29, The Nature-Study Idea.

lit i

S !:
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1. How may Nature-study tend to improve t' • farmer ?

'*

2 What dooa Mr. Bailey tliink of the Intrgunirnt Man ? -"^^ O
3. " Specimens mean more to the pupil when he collects them." " A livinij, growinjj j)lant

is worth a .score of herbarium speciineMS." J)i.sc»i,s8 tlie.se statements.

i'

ii

i ;
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1. Give a synopsis of Chapter VI.—Tlie Nature-Study Idea.

2. " One plani annot be handled without leaving an impress on the life." Writ« a short

essay ou this topic.

3. Write a sho't account of any experience you have had along one of the following

lines:—My geranium. J\Iy pet cat or dog. What the box-elder told me. My
prize cabbagi', pumpkin, t-tc.

;i'

il

M
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1. What flo you think of the attempt to interest tl»e cliildren in furni-life by ineaiiH of a
text-l)ook on ajjiiculture (

2. Many <;(j<jd people Heein to think tliat the only thinjj to ilo to rcronu iuiy sirliool proMeni

is to get a teacher. What do you say and why /

3. " I should make farm-life interesting before I make it proHtable." Discuss this.

i

I

s t

ri
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1. Wo must abandon the pleasing delunion that all go to hcIkk*! with tlio expoctation of

afterwunl going to college. Diseus-s the question of tlie 1k)3-.s leaving tliu farm for

the city, and suggest remedies. Find out what Bailey hius to say on this matter.

2. Must a itM<' be found fur everything ? Chap. IV^., The Nature-Study Idea.

3. (live your estimate of the " New Hunting."

! VA
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1. Ill eonntwtioii with th« poem, " RolHjrt of Linc(»lii," thu followitij; criticism lias Ikh-h

iiiiulo: —"Tlio jMX'iii is not iiie. Tlie l>ol>jiiiik is not '<U-e.sl'; lit) lias no clotiifs.

Ha 1ms no wile; lit' is miitt-fj, not wed." What Imvc you to miy regardintj this

criticiHni ?

2. My reconnnendation to every teacher desirous of leaminj; somethinfj of nature is this:

—

Reutl erfvyUiing John Jiarroayh^ Ikih writtfu. Why shoulii tliis help {

3. Outline a lesson on one of the following':—The j^ant water buj^, the liarvestinan, the

clam, a winter-niyiit s sky, an earthworm, a liill of corn, a milkweed immI.

'1

1

^1
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1. School supervisorn have reported that teacherM are doiujj nothing; more neriouB in Nature-

Htudy tlian tiiukinjf weatlier reports. What liave you ilonu / What are you going

to do I

2. If HUiHsrvisorH would only interest theni.selv«H half as much in Nature-Htudy Jis in reatling

jind arithmetic, better ruHultM would be forthcoming. DIhcusm this.

3. DiMCUHH {it) the teacher'H place in the lesson; (//) the pupil's place.
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1. DiscUNN Uie place of HGhuui-t(tti-tluiiiiig in tlio teuehinK of nature.

2. " Scliool-jjankning is not necenMrtiily Nature-Htmly. " ConHidor thin.

3. Some n ml districtH have asked time after tiiiu' : " Wliy HJiould our children be

compelled t<j make Mch<K>l ganlens ; we wixh tliem U» study tlie three Us." Discuss.

4. Discuss the place of drawing in Nature-t Ludy.

ii
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I
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If " 1. Proparu a lemion plan on the (jroldfliih. State th* grade joa have in mind.
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1. Preparo a letMnn pUn on the Nfttiire-Ntudy uf thu BaIiii ut (]il«n«I. (.^)tmi<I(>r thiH in tho

winU>r hohmoii, the ola»w l)uiii;; (Jradu VII.

If

i
3
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1. There are 200 teaching days in the school year. If I leave one interrogation mark in

the minds of eaeli of my pupils, each day, I shall accomplish veiy valuable results.

What is your opinion of this scheme ? Prepare live such questions.

2. Write a sliort e^say on the relations of Nature-study and literature.

mi
f: i

I- .

;!,<!.
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LOCAL "NATURE" OBSERVATIONS

The following pages are provided for tlie purpose of aiding Htndents to become

interested in observing tlie times of the regular procession of natural phenomena

each season. What is desired is to have recorded in these forms the dates of the

Hi-st leating, flowering, and fruiting of plants and trees; the first appearance in the

locality of birds migrating north in spring, or south in autunui, etc. While the

objects specified liere are given so as to enable comparison to be made between the

various sections of Manitoba, it is very desirable that other local phenomena of a

similar kind be recorded. Every neighbourhood has a flora, foitixi, vlimote, etc., more

or less distinctly its own; and the more conunon trees, shrubs, plants, crops, etc., are

those which will be most valuable from a local point of view in comparing the

characteristics of a series of seasons.

To all observers the following most essential principles of recorditig are emphasized :

—

heth'r no date, no record, ihan a wrong one or a dnnhfful one. The date to l)o

recorded should be the first of the vutny of its kind followiTig inunediately after

it. Only such things as pertain to the special locality are to be recorded.
s ;
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AUTUMN

|-

II !,

i

Box-elder, showing fall colouring .

Box-eltler, bare

poplars, showing fall colouring . .

.

Poplars, bare

Elm, showing fall colouring

Elm, bare

Oak, showing fall colouring

Oak, bare

Dogwood, showing fall colouring. .

Ash, showing fall colouring

Ash, bare

Aster, flowering

Golden Rod, flowering

Gentian, flowering

Dandelion, last in flower

Stink Weed, last in flower

Lilac, showing fall colouring

Potato, digging begun

Wheat in shot blade

Wheat heading out

First cutting of wheat

Wheat cutting, general ,

First threshing of wheat

Wheat threshing, general ,

Oats heading

Oat cutting begun

Oat cutting, general

Hay cutting begun

First hay stacked

First fall frost

First snow to fly in the air

First snow to cover the ground .

.

Last thunderstorm of autumn . .

.

Closing of river or lake

Wild ducks going south

Wild geese going south

Robins going south

List of winter birds of this locality

.

List of flowering shrubs of this locality
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SPRING

Early Anemone, first in bloom .

.

BoK-elder, showing green

Box-elder, in flower

Poplar, in flower

Poplar, showing green

Poplar-wool, blowing

Elm, in flower

Elm, showing green

Elm, in full leaf

Oak, in flower

Oak, in full leaf

Choke Cherry, in flower

Wild plum, in flower

Hawthorn, in flower

Basswood, in flower

Elm, seeds falling

Willow, in flower

Willow, in full leaf

Ash, in leaf

Buttercup, in flower

Dandelion, in flower

Dandelion, seeds flying

Wild Rose, in flower

Orange Lily, in flower

Stink Weed, in flower

Lawns, getting green

Lilac, in leaf .

Lilac, in flower

Potato, in flower

Wheat sowing begim

Wheat sowing, general

Wheat-fieMs looking green

Oats sown

Oat-fields looking green

First potato planting

Last snow to cover the ground

.

Last snow to fly in the air

Last frost before August

Number of thunderstorms in May.

Number of thunderstorms in June .

Opening of river or lake

Frost out of the ground completely

.

Ditches, first running of

Highest water in river

Piping of frogs

First gopher seen

First pond-life seen

^irst mosquito seen

First grasshopper seen

First dragon-fly seen

First polywogs seen

Hottest day in spring

Wild ducks coming

Wild geese coming

First robin

First meadow lark

First flicker

First kingbird

First whip-poor-wiil

First grackles (kind)

First crow seen or heard

First gulls

First white-throat heard

First wren heard

'"irst wren seen

Robins, nest-making

English sparrows, nest-making .

.

First nighthawk seen or heard . .

.

Purple martins coming

Purple martins nesting

First cat-bird heard or seen

Baltimore orioles coming

First chickens hatched on farm . .

.
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1!« STUDENTS' OBSERVATIONS
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MICROCOPY RESOLUTION TEST CHART
NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS

STANDARD REFERENCE MATERIAL 1010a

(ANSI and ISO TEST CHART No. 2)
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